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Mother's Touch Formula Advisement

The FDA has advised parents and caregivers not to buy or give Mother’s Touch Formula to
infants as the FDA has determined that Mother’s Touch Formula is not manufactured in
compliance with the FDA’s infant formula regulations.
 
This product is being sold at local markets in Kinzers, Loganton, and Gap,
Pennsylvania and was available for purchase directly from the Mother’s Touch website.
 
Mother’s Touch Formula has not been tested to determine if it meets the nutrient
requirements for infant formula and contains label claims for seven nutrients that do not meet
the nutrient requirements for infant formula such that consumption of this formula has the
potential to cause nutrient deficiencies or toxicity in infants. In addition, the product was not
fully tested for the presence of potentially harmful bacteria such as Cronobacter.
 
The FDA advises that this brand of infant formula is being marketed without the required pre-
market notification to the FDA. Additionally, nutrient label claims on the product label
showed the product to contain nutrient amounts below the minimum levels required for
protein, linoleic acid, calcium, sodium, potassium, and chloride; and above the maximum
level allowed for iron.
 
Parents and caregivers of infants who have purchased this product should
discontinue use and throw it away.
 
Those who have used this product and are concerned about the health of their child should
contact their health care provider. To report a complaint or adverse event (illness or serious
allergic reaction), you can:

Call an FDA Consumer Complaint Coordinator  if you wish to speak directly to a
person about your problem.
Complete an electronic Voluntary MedWatch form  online.
Complete a paper Voluntary MedWatch form  that can be mailed to FDA.

 
The FDA’s advisement regarding Mother’s Touch Formula can be found here.
 
Resources

Visit www.fda.gov/fcic for additional consumer and industry assistance 
Infant Formula: Safety Do's and Don'ts
FDA Advisory on Homemade Infant Formula
Imports & Exports Guidance Documents & Regulatory Information
Fact Sheet: Helping Families Find Formula During the Infant Formula

https://www.fda.gov/safety/report-problem-fda/consumer-complaint-coordinators
https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/medwatch/medwatch-online.htm
https://www.fda.gov/downloads/AboutFDA/ReportsManualsForms/Forms/UCM349464.pdf
https://www.fda.gov/food/alerts-advisories-safety-information/fda-advises-parents-and-caregivers-not-buy-or-give-mothers-touch-formula-infants
https://www.fda.gov/food/resources-you-food/industry-and-consumer-assistance-cfsan
https://www.fda.gov/consumers/consumer-updates/infant-formula-safety-dos-and-donts
https://www.fda.gov/food/alerts-advisories-safety-information/fda-advises-parents-and-caregivers-not-make-or-feed-homemade-infant-formula-infants
https://www.fda.gov/food/guidance-documents-regulatory-information-topic-food-and-dietary-supplements/imports-exports-guidance-documents-regulatory-information
https://www.hhs.gov/formula/index.html
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/BXXJRLC


Shortage
Questions & Answers for Consumers Concerning Infant Formula
FDA Investigation of Cronobacter Infections: Powdered Infant Formula

Registration for FY 2023 CACFP Renewal Training
Opened July 15; Enrollment Opened August 1

Participating CACFP Sponsors and Institutions are required to meet annual renewal
requirements by September 30, 2022. The Nutrition Division opened registration for the
required annual training on July 15, 2022, and open enrollment for the application renewal
on August 1, 2022.

Step 1: Complete Annual Training Requirements
Registration for the CACFP Annual Training requirements opened on July 15.
These requirements include:

Reviewing the CACFP 2023 Annual Training presentation in GA ATLAS
Completing the CACFP 2023 Annual Training Test Assessment in GA ATLAS

Once the annual training assessment has been completed and submitted, you will receive
access to the FY 2022-2023 CACFP application.

Step 2: Enroll in FY 2023
Upon completion of the Annual Training and Assessment, the CACFP application for the
associated program year will change the institution or sponsor’s status to “Not Enrolled” and
the “Enroll” button will be available.

Enroll into FY 2023 now.
 
Step 3: Submit your FY 2023 Application on or before September 30

Original or Annual Budgets and Budget Amendments must also be submitted on or
before September 30, 2022.

Failure to complete FY 2023 Annual Training, the assessment questions, annual
enrollment, certification statements, and submit related application updates by
September 30, 2022, will affect your availability to submit FY 2023 claims for
reimbursement. If annual renewal is NOT completed, FY 2023 claims cannot be
filed.

https://www.fda.gov/food/people-risk-foodborne-illness/questions-answers-consumers-concerning-infant-formula
https://www.fda.gov/food/outbreaks-foodborne-illness/fda-investigation-cronobacter-infections-powdered-infant-formula-february-2022


If you have any questions, please contact your assigned Application
Specialist:

FY2023 Annual CACFP Budget Submission
Due September 30, 2022

CACFP Annual Renewal and budget submission for the upcoming fiscal year 2023 (October 1,
2022-September 30, 2023) is rapidly approaching.
 
Original or Annual Budgets and Budget Amendments must be submitted on or before
September 30, 2022. At a minimum, annual budgets are required when:

An Independent Center with an approved budget in FY 2022 intends to use FY 2023
reimbursement funds for new operating and/or administrative costs that require prior
approval, specific prior written approval, or formal procurement.
An Independent Center with an approved budget in FY 2022 with approved costs and
the same costs in FY 2023, but new supporting documentation must be submitted for
review and approval (e.g., lease agreements for center space, equipment rental, etc.).
All Administrative, Center and DCH sponsoring organizations must submit an annual
budget.

Please log into www.decalatlas.com and review your previously approved 2021-2022
budget to determine if any of the above criteria apply to your organization. If any criteria
apply, you are required to submit a CACFP budget in the 2022-2023 application
packet located in Atlas.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.decalatlas.com&c=E,1,jmM3Ftn-psuAgxGaDCPzlOPQ7Ku5YAKmJ-0uso537xBbzcfX3ZhBk4IOYZmYlEp1Zh6DrZo4_2kgoOdBaOPa_ak4xdqB6zH0QviY8RRdv9xw33QpvX9ZvzROww,,&typo=1


Please follow links below for budget related tools and references:
Budget Guidance Manual
Budget Checklist
Budget Allocation Worksheet

 
For budget questions or concerns, please contact Gwendolyn Howard, Budget Compliance
Supervisor, at (404) 651-7191 or nutritionbudget@decal.ga.gov. Include the name of the
institution and agreement number.

Estimating Food Costs for FY23

As we approach a new CACFP program year, now is the time to assess your budget to
determine your estimated FY23 food costs before the year begins. As a reminder, if food costs
will exceed $250,000 sponsors and institutions will need to proceed with formal procurement
procedures.

Please visit the procurement section of the DECAL web site to download all updated
procurement documents for both formal and informal procedures. Also, use this as an
opportunity to view the Procurement Master Classes  and other procurement-related
training webinars to refresh your knowledge and understanding of procurement
requirements for the CACFP.

Newly Revised CACFP Memoranda

DECAL Nutrition Services recently revised important memoranda with respect to
the CACFP. As a reminder, institutions are strongly advised to carefully read each
memorandum listed below. Further, institutions are strongly encouraged to frequently refer
to such guidance as needed. The memoranda listed below can be found on the
DECAL website under their applicable subheading.

Policy Memorandum, Monitoring Requirements. This guidance was revised to
include information on the Full Time Equivalent (FTE) requirements. In addition,
guidance was provided to sponsoring organizations on how to reclaim meals when
discrepancies are found during 5-day reconciliations.
Policy Memorandum, Questions and Answers on the Updated Meal
Pattern Requirements for the Child and Adult Care Food Program. This
guidance was revised to include that low-fat (1%) flavored milk may be offered to
participants ages six (6) and older and adults.

White House Conference
Download the Toolkit Today

On Wednesday, September 28, 2022, the Biden-
Harris Administration will host the White House
Conference on Hunger, Nutrition, and Health to drive
solutions to ending hunger, improving nutrition and
physical activity, and reducing diet-related diseases and
disparities.
 
The Goal: To end hunger and increase healthy eating and
physical activity by 2030, so that fewer Americans

experience diet-related diseases like diabetes, obesity, and hypertension.
 
It’s been more than 50 years since the first and only White House Conference on Food,

http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/budgetguidancemanual.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/BUDGETCHECKLIST.docx
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/AllocationCalculationtool.xlsx
mailto:nutritionbudget@decal.ga.gov
http://www.decal.ga.gov/CACFP/Procurement.aspx?
http://www.decal.ga.gov/CACFP/Procurement.aspx?
http://www.decal.ga.gov/Nutrition/Training_TechnicalAssistance.aspx
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/MonitoringRequirements_FNL.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/QAUpdatedMealPatternRequirementsCACFP_FNL.pdf


Nutrition, and Health was held in 1969. That pivotal event helped galvanize actions that
included the creation of life changing programs like school lunches, the Special Supplemental
Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC), and changes to how we label
foods. 
 
The 2022 White House Conference will catalyze the public and private sectors around a
coordinated strategy to accelerate progress and drive transformative change in the U.S. to end
hunger, improve nutrition and physical activity, and close the disparities surrounding them. 
 
Be a part of this historic moment. In the days before, during, and after the Conference,
partners like you – anti-hunger and nutrition advocates; community-based organizations;
food companies; the health care community; trade associations; universities; philanthropy
groups; local, state, territorial and Tribal governments; and others – are encouraged to host
their own events nationwide.

These parallel satellite events are an opportunity to bring together your community and
network to increase awareness and inspire action to end hunger, improve nutrition and
physical activity, and reduce the disparities that Americans face. To learn more about hosting
a satellite event, click here to download the Toolkit for Partner-Led Satellite Events.
 
For more information, please visit, The White House Conference Web Site .

Procurement Documents Now Include Updated
Non-discrimination Statement

Please note the procurement manual as well as all vendor/FSMC contract and agreement
templates have been updated with the new non-discrimination statement (NDS). Please
ensure the updated forms are used moving forward for any new bid contracts or agreements.
 
As a reminder, you can find the updated NDS here in English and Spanish languages.

Reminder - PolicyStat available on Nutrition
Services' Webpage

PolicyStat is an online policy management system that allows CACFP and Happy Helpings,
Georgia's Summer Food Service Program, organizations and DECAL staff to navigate, locate,
and access policy documents more quickly. The links for PolicyStat can be accessed at the
following two links:

For CACFP, click here
For Happy Helpings, click here

CACFP and Happy Helpings organizations are encouraged to take a moment to become
familiar with the system. Please Note: As Nutrition Services works to perfect PolicyStat,
please continue to use the current Policy and Memos links on the DECAL website as your
main resource for all CACFP and Happy Helpings related policies and memoranda.
For questions, please feel free to contact Robyn Parham at Robyn.Parham@decal.ga.gov
or Sonja Adams at Sonja.Adams@decal.ga.gov.

Available CACFP Statewide Waivers

The emergency authority that allowed USDA to offer nationwide waivers in response to
COVID-19 expired on June 30, 2022. Congress did not extend USDA’s nationwide waiver
authority. This means USDA can no longer offer the full range of nationwide waivers that have

https://health.gov/sites/default/files/2022-08/WHCHNH_White House Satellite Events Toolkit_UPDATED_2022.8.26.pdf
https://health.gov/our-work/nutrition-physical-activity/white-house-conference-hunger-nutrition-and-health
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/1b6f21ce-0889-4252-a306-39ad0e6f98c1.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/f8aaf910-1fab-41a4-82ea-3322b0b64554.pdf?rdr=true
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kpp26fpJ1KT-oxVKkNLRp47qrqJX_P-93XFMTw2IOnkdSpg8tTHnbWjKdKqH9Rr0rMRVJ3eDfvM41XVB-eQbiZkHopG2kxrjAcqUyU4ij8Ae_TbzJdv0tNapJVPep-Xl4vH630U4NriTyYxgz1Ey5Dlb7PbJq0XHT9gYmJ4cUs4WGAVCLGeXCA==&c=YwhUtoDUn7GMgJG1kIQRFNKZtkfvziTLQWdgdvJwTNUghexFf-xODg==&ch=WnF5YZMug5h2DbOIkWvqMlvxSxGqiAKM8cqt5NgHZzS3HSRIeOZu1g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kpp26fpJ1KT-oxVKkNLRp47qrqJX_P-93XFMTw2IOnkdSpg8tTHnbWjKdKqH9Rr0J3X5p-7sFNAKoXjVeZ0ng_UEw-BD16w_rvenrBdjqlzgK7_QMqwpPFF0e-2enUe49uMowwMLOgop_i6Fz7yZzy215RQVNX19jAvDDM4QlU8=&c=YwhUtoDUn7GMgJG1kIQRFNKZtkfvziTLQWdgdvJwTNUghexFf-xODg==&ch=WnF5YZMug5h2DbOIkWvqMlvxSxGqiAKM8cqt5NgHZzS3HSRIeOZu1g==
mailto:robyn.parham@decal.ga.gov
mailto:Sonja.adams@decal.ga.gov


been available. However, USDA can provide limited operational and administrative flexibility
through statewide waivers.

DECAL applied and was approved to use certain waiver flexibilities. Below you will find
information regarding available CACFP waivers authorized by USDA, in addition to
information on waivers that have expired or will be expiring very soon. A copy of the waiver
approval can be found here:

A presentation summarizing the waivers and requirements update was created by the
Nutrition team. If you would like to review the slides, you can access the deck here. The
recorded version of the presentation can be found on DECAL's website under Training and
Technical Assistance - Recorded Training Webinars/Videos located here.

CACFP Statewide Waivers Available for Request effective July 1, 2022

Non-Congregate Meal Service, Parent/Guardian Meal Pickup, and Meal Service
Times Waiver Requirements
 
The Non-Congregate Meal Service, Parent/Guardian Meal Pickup, and Meal
Service Times waivers may only be implemented when CACFP meal services are
limited by the COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, the following criteria is required for these
three waivers to be approved and used by CACFP institutions and sponsors. Waiver requests
must be based on at least 1 of the following criteria:

Criteria 1:
The center/facility must be located in a county that is designated as High, Substantial, or
Moderate regarding COVID-19 community transmissions as determined by the Center for
Disease Control (CDC) and/or Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH) websites:

CDC, https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#county-view?
list_select_state=Georgia&data-type=CommunityLevels&null=Risk - Under
the "Data Type" pull down menu (located mid-page), the user would select "Community
Transmission" to access a county's designation; and/or
DPH, https://dph.georgia.gov/county-indicator-reports - The user would select
the most recent County Indicator Report and click "Community Transmission" in the
top right corner of the page to access a county's designation.

Criteria 2:
Institutions and sponsors can provide official documentation affirming a meal service has
been impacted as a result of COVID-19 transmission. The documentation must be issued by
(1) a public state, local, or county official; (2) a school superintendent or principal; or (3) a
Center Director reporting a documented case of COVID-19 within the child and/or adult care
facility. Documentation to support the documented case of COVID-19 could be a letter or
email that was sent to parents or staff advising of the documented case.

The Non-Congregate Meal Service, Parent/Guardian Meal Pickup, and Meal Service Times
waivers will be effective for 30 days upon approval, with the option to re-apply for an
additional 30 days, if the criteria are met using the most current data from the CDC, GA DPH,
or with new documentation affirming that meal services have been impacted.
 
*Documentation to support the criteria chosen must be uploaded with the waiver request in
GA Atlas. Additionally, waiver requests will be reviewed/approved only once a center/facility
has been approved to operate the CACFP.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p53jwE8Ydu8XaGC7To8twSz9068OqRUWz0C7VMIw_TATJsRoL8yZy9pHS6sfRGOVhqdLPWOzRedeHeDxXBBhvYrhQIzgKC8H0hDukD102Csawj_1OJ_WJY6NkC99iTC0KDiYejJu7tbfunItU-vSjp43ywHVHmlaWRZM0UNem95IJvjJS7gLD2HA1OKbsnU9cPAQMNOr31c0wk837Z675w==&c=GMktSBYz1JDVo40ldY5OqkBUiUcXLceAT1N7umHb2_1thSXzTWUHwA==&ch=WcDuydyFoVIItFFG8SsakIJlK2W2xlgvAklNBgfGIcrZ4zZqGX8R6w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p53jwE8Ydu8XaGC7To8twSz9068OqRUWz0C7VMIw_TATJsRoL8yZy6qYT51ZEXikFmhGCIjpNlmMtxzeo47yDryJMUKToJsZ2vbyYbsW88hvrHofGweVz7bGcq5X6OUMSYD4_LQgM5S8be9LaFOaypZPaLFvrUzuSb_fYylIMwU7x-hS_IeuGE-anbTCR7DAgO0981yn3TyPCnQLYzgwwR-Hg1PhZDRI00fTppZFP3-Q26azKkRu-A==&c=GMktSBYz1JDVo40ldY5OqkBUiUcXLceAT1N7umHb2_1thSXzTWUHwA==&ch=WcDuydyFoVIItFFG8SsakIJlK2W2xlgvAklNBgfGIcrZ4zZqGX8R6w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YlS_pEhpBeLMtTRE1I6GdTMxnQKXYmP5gpyV2zIDUHf1q9B1iRigNzNyRDSuSghu0rZhjegxXnvBTEytKZ1BuCvR14HZQgMJv58PZeEoelwNy_Y1UeHHQ6BhcdA_wJjRGuCfkaPHAM8h1Clqv_LtVbuplfmVNWNQxpp_hVftNLZYi_NHVaHUCbGwwov8XFkKhJXpBMw55VIe2fvRLkbOwg==&c=56p2MxynCzsrHAh2QuDDaHCCNpQ0tHjZx6k5W-3am8Jh_u9nyY8LaA==&ch=J0qOB-73ezAmZL1ikxP4kFWqLwu1rfy4x-Q_wLtDXeVBpHydUmQiLw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p53jwE8Ydu8XaGC7To8twSz9068OqRUWz0C7VMIw_TATJsRoL8yZy9pHS6sfRGOVC9i_SZOoOwcs6tM7Webwe3uQzUmNYbW723925POQ6S3C3Xk0uZzbc5Ep9-aC65EWHK3_3lXXsYNjqEyKczy6a55Mf-AeAzAie0SGgtnZzZe4BLV53O9Y2Q4EA29NGYaPgWYP973rL7Ja119t1vo-x-Vc6XZlH9ZH94ajZPx8hLQikwBG64YIDHSKymDAU_f-0BTBj03IaexyaucG4tkpqrro827ZUMLa&c=GMktSBYz1JDVo40ldY5OqkBUiUcXLceAT1N7umHb2_1thSXzTWUHwA==&ch=WcDuydyFoVIItFFG8SsakIJlK2W2xlgvAklNBgfGIcrZ4zZqGX8R6w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p53jwE8Ydu8XaGC7To8twSz9068OqRUWz0C7VMIw_TATJsRoL8yZy9pHS6sfRGOV-_kf4ycpNG__lPZQNH6eyRnzwqOfNoJg3YSAYaqqI4Z4jBZ_HqafbX4QRFYWdl0dnB5w6XoRoSLBAOB-tBCdNYWhx6POd659AEsca-Kt1fzE2pA8-9_IvA==&c=GMktSBYz1JDVo40ldY5OqkBUiUcXLceAT1N7umHb2_1thSXzTWUHwA==&ch=WcDuydyFoVIItFFG8SsakIJlK2W2xlgvAklNBgfGIcrZ4zZqGX8R6w==


Requesting a Waiver via the USDA Waiver Module

The Non-Congregate Meal Service, Parent/Guardian Meal Pickup, and Meal
Service Times waivers must be requested through the USDA Waiver Module. For
information on requesting a waiver, please access the following resources:

USDA Waiver User Guide – Provides step by step instructions on how to submit a
waiver request in GA Atlas (applies to both CACFP and SFSP).
Important Reminders when using USDA Approved Waivers  - Discusses key
recordkeeping requirements.
USDA Waiver Addendum – Required when using the Parent Pick-up waiver or
when home delivery under the Non-Congregate waiver.

 
USDA Nationwide Expired CACFP Waivers and Waivers Expiring Soon

Last year’s USDA Nationwide Waivers for CACFP have expired or will soon expire and are as
follows:

Note: The Parent/Guardian Pick-Up, Meal Times, and Non-Congregate Nationwide waivers
listed above that expired on June 30, 2022 did not require that the congregate meal service be
limited by COVID-19 in order for the waivers to be utilized. However, as of July 1, 2022, in
order for CACFP institutions or sponsors to utilize these three waivers, the congregate meal
services must be limited by COVID-19; and one of the two criteria described in the section
above, CACFP Statewide Waivers Available for Request effective July 1, 2022, must be met.

It should also be noted that CACFP institutions and sponsors that were originally approved
for these three Nationwide Waivers, upon the waiver expirations, would need to separately
apply for the Statewide waivers (Non-Congregate, Parent/Guardian Pickup, and Meal Service
Times) and will only be approved if the facility/center meet the criteria mentioned earlier.
 
Area Eligibility – Update

On May 13, 2022, USDA issued the memorandum Area Eligibility for Summer 2022
and School Year 2022-2023. This memorandum provided guidance on the transition
from COVID-19 Nationwide waivers related to the establishment of area eligibility in Child
Nutrition Programs for summer 2022 and SY 2022-2023.
 
In SY 2021-2022 many schools participated in the Nationwide waiver to operate the Seamless
Summer Option (SSO) during SY 2021-2022 and did not have to complete free and reduced
eligibility information. This has resulted in an absence of complete SY 2021-2022 free and
reduced-price school data. As school data and census data are the primary sources used to
determine area eligibility in both CACFP and Happy Helpings, the USDA has advised that
Program operators may use one of the following two options with regards to school data:
 

Use school data from SY 2019-2020 to determine area eligibility. SY 2019-2020 school
data is now available on Nutrition Services' website (Happy Helpings, CACFP). 
SFAs may use Community Eligibility Provision Data (CEP). Once area eligibility data is

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p53jwE8Ydu8XaGC7To8twSz9068OqRUWz0C7VMIw_TATJsRoL8yZywQAgCxe0V_vk9AVT9NK5o1BWnNIDxgu3UU2PxccChEkfiRQWsy8qz9H7KuP88YFeEIzxd4UIP09r0gOpaG1Z_LVlEq7XywX5HDB8S8bpTBulu97OixYyOp50JSl_IV-M3TTKkGiHG0ZSej7wMPPa_o=&c=GMktSBYz1JDVo40ldY5OqkBUiUcXLceAT1N7umHb2_1thSXzTWUHwA==&ch=WcDuydyFoVIItFFG8SsakIJlK2W2xlgvAklNBgfGIcrZ4zZqGX8R6w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p53jwE8Ydu8XaGC7To8twSz9068OqRUWz0C7VMIw_TATJsRoL8yZy8ddhxszYmmAa2axTWU86Yc10T0U6MbetgFWyWjKkbJuS9qxH3RUk7Cy3uX9ivGWseHkrKVsIPG1DIzup3O5FlVFa5ycIhWIKHG0Jn4AyTKhoBuXwNrgV3TITuH-XYnattTfbeJWtW0AAtqNOUQKOdOFDXn-PP2xlg==&c=GMktSBYz1JDVo40ldY5OqkBUiUcXLceAT1N7umHb2_1thSXzTWUHwA==&ch=WcDuydyFoVIItFFG8SsakIJlK2W2xlgvAklNBgfGIcrZ4zZqGX8R6w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p53jwE8Ydu8XaGC7To8twSz9068OqRUWz0C7VMIw_TATJsRoL8yZy3eeldVVWz3A_GG989lqusQrv3VjEejN-2W3AQWJTw_29CayZZD0eJn-kBZQW1Oo10lM8rUp5UejSIKRG3tjrQEE9jHq12Jc6yvg-y34ptfah4bZH0K4GmJUYri1BAlO0b-QwIFkS13y&c=GMktSBYz1JDVo40ldY5OqkBUiUcXLceAT1N7umHb2_1thSXzTWUHwA==&ch=WcDuydyFoVIItFFG8SsakIJlK2W2xlgvAklNBgfGIcrZ4zZqGX8R6w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p53jwE8Ydu8XaGC7To8twSz9068OqRUWz0C7VMIw_TATJsRoL8yZy9pHS6sfRGOV1okNd3Q0NtTTF8Bm5RhxYD900Jm04EG0Qq5Oh6Xu6WZr4-zppa7fOgh_rvFiDlOajZCSplp-70iVRIxfyeQb7KzdJIrsFy2IjartQtNxgGOR8WzFl5AsclrapVuNmQP7qgnNb8pNE5w6kI2C6FjaLWHAVBf5U71-&c=GMktSBYz1JDVo40ldY5OqkBUiUcXLceAT1N7umHb2_1thSXzTWUHwA==&ch=WcDuydyFoVIItFFG8SsakIJlK2W2xlgvAklNBgfGIcrZ4zZqGX8R6w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p53jwE8Ydu8XaGC7To8twSz9068OqRUWz0C7VMIw_TATJsRoL8yZy9pHS6sfRGOVpmKUpz3kGWA9ek_7eRNPdyxOomppHautrUH1OJJSC3Idp21RjgtjCYxuNk8pTQOL_nKs9oNC0c4yYt3QJJyWO00MfLPs9zE453T9zs0HM2w9wIROs1gIAg==&c=GMktSBYz1JDVo40ldY5OqkBUiUcXLceAT1N7umHb2_1thSXzTWUHwA==&ch=WcDuydyFoVIItFFG8SsakIJlK2W2xlgvAklNBgfGIcrZ4zZqGX8R6w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p53jwE8Ydu8XaGC7To8twSz9068OqRUWz0C7VMIw_TATJsRoL8yZy99zjE9H_0cDvt2ypbHnlntgIo0z81FFhiDYn_ljizrm7vVUPMTDSeAWUEmC5S3Zds6VCcmIDtxztnazD1fiLOUPR2ao1h475um2xz8G_jyN25kreP50tJFbMNSEW1HJCw==&c=GMktSBYz1JDVo40ldY5OqkBUiUcXLceAT1N7umHb2_1thSXzTWUHwA==&ch=WcDuydyFoVIItFFG8SsakIJlK2W2xlgvAklNBgfGIcrZ4zZqGX8R6w==


established, all NSLP afterschool snack programs, SSO, CACFP at-risk afterschool and
family day care homes, and SFSP operators may establish sites based on the
determination.

 
Note: These options are not available for sites located in the attendance area of schools that
operated NSLP in SY 2021-2022.

"On-site Monitoring" and "Reimbursement for Meals & Snacks served
to Young Adults" waivers - Update

Please be advised, the Public Health Emergency was recently extended through October 13,
2022. Therefore, the "On-site Monitoring Requirements" and the "Reimbursement for Meals
& Snacks served to Young Adults" waivers will remain in effect until 30 days after the Public
Health Emergency expires. The deadlines have been updated in the above chart to reflect the
extensions.
 
For general questions on requesting a USDA approved waiver, please contact
Tammie.Baldwin@decal.ga.gov.  
 
For specific policy questions pertaining to waivers, please contact
Robyn.Parham@decal.ga.gov.

Unique Entity Identifier Field Added to ATLAS

On April 4, 2022, the unique entity identifier used across the federal government changed
from the DUNS Number to the Unique Entity ID (generated by SAM.gov).

The Unique Entity ID is a 12-character alphanumeric ID assigned to an entity by
SAM.gov.
As part of this transition, the DUNS Number has been removed from SAM.gov.
Entity registration, searching, and data entry in SAM.gov now require use of the new
Unique Entity ID.
Existing registered entities can find their Unique Entity ID by following the steps here.
New entities can get their Unique Entity ID at SAM.gov and, if required, complete an
entity registration.

Effective August 1, 2022, the DUNS Number field will be removed from GA ATLAS and the
UEI field will be added.  All institutions/sponsors will be required to enter their UEI in GA
ATLAS. Failure to complete this requirement will impact continued participation in the
CACFP, which includes submission of monthly claims for reimbursement.

Training Dates

Upcoming Training and Technical Assistance 
October 5, 2022 – Farm to Early Care and Education (ECE)
Are you ready to grow your Farm to ECE program with gardening tips and Georgia grown
foods? Join this webinar to learn:

ideas to incorporate local foods,
hands-on food education activities, and
tools to increase garden-based education.

Participants can earn two [2] state-approved hours for attending this training
in its entirety.
 
October 17, 2022 - Memo Monday
Regulations are constantly changing and interpreting all the policies and memorandums can
be a challenge. Therefore, Nutrition Services will discuss the following policy memos during

mailto:Tammie.Baldwin@decal.ga.gov. 
mailto:Robyn.Parham@decal.ga.gov
https://www.fsd.gov/gsafsd_sp?id=kb_article_view&sysparm_article=KB0041254


our October Memo Monday.
Use of CACFP funds towards Farm to Early Care and Education Costs, with Questions
and Answers dated March 31, 2022
The Use of Vending Machines in School Food Authority CACFP At-Risk Afterschool
Meals Programs dated July 15, 2022
Application of Bostock v. Clayton County to Program Discrimination Complaint
Processing – Policy Update dated May 5, 2022
Questions and Answers Related to CRD 01-2022 Application of Bostock v. Clayton
County to Program Discrimination Complaint Processing – Policy Update dated May 5,
2022

 

Training Resources

In Case You Missed It: Webinar Recordings Now Available!
If you missed a webinar, please visit the Training and Technical Assistance  webpage for
previously recorded webinars. This month’s training highlight is the March Memo
Monday webinar. It discussed instructions on how to use a new policy resource, PolicyStat.
An online policy management system that will allow CACFP and Happy Helpings
organizations and DECAL staff to navigate, locate, and access policy documents more
quickly. 
 
Healthy Habits for All Webinar Recording
Sesame Street in Communities  has created a Healthy Habits for All webinar to provide
new ideas to build healthy habits to last a lifetime.

[Register for the Webinar]
 
Crediting Tip Sheets in Child Nutrition Programs (CNP)  New Tip Sheet Added!
Team Nutrition has developed a series of seven [7] tips sheets that includes Crediting
Fruits and Crediting Vegetables in Child Nutrition Programs previously released.
This handy reference for Program operators across all Child Nutrition Programs (CNPs) is a
simple and easy-to-use resource that highlights the basics of crediting for the meats/meat
alternates component. Printed versions of the tip sheet series will be available at a later date.
Stay tuned for tip sheets on crediting milk and grains in Child Nutrition Programs!

[Download Fruit Tip Sheet ]
[Download Vegetable Tip Sheet]
[Download Meat/Meat Alternate Tip Sheet ] New!

 
CACFP Meal Pattern Resources
Through USDA FNS guidance and collaboration, ICN developed the CACFP Meal Pattern
Requirements training materials. This webpage features training materials and additional
resources for implementing the updated meal pattern requirements.

Child and Adult Meal Pattern Requirements Training
CACFP Meal Pattern Tip Card
Optimal Best Practices Training
Infant Meal Pattern Requirements Training
Meal Pattern Posters
Recipes for Healthy Kids: Child Care Centers
[Read the Resources]

 
Summer Sips Storybook
Sesame Street in the Communities  has recently released the storybook Summer Sips as
part of the Eating Well Initiative. This storybook includes creative tips and recipes for healthy
drinks for children. 

[Read Summer Sips Storybook]
 
Fridge and Freezer Safety Tips
Food Insight has developed tips on freezer temperatures, cleaning and discarding food. 

[Get the Tips]
 

https://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/CACFPFarmtoECE.pdf
https://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/SFAUseofVendingMachines_FNL.pdf
https://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ApplicationBostockvsClaytonCtytoProgramDiscimination.pdf
https://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/QARelatedtoApplicationfBostockvsClaytonCounty.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/Nutrition/Training_TechnicalAssistance.aspx
https://register.gotowebinar.com/recording/8902641618352620047
https://sesamestreetincommunities.org/professional-development/webinars
https://sesamestreetincommunities.org/professional-development/webinars/
https://sesamestreetincommunities.org/professional-development/webinars
https://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/crediting-tip-sheets-child-nutrition-programs
https://www.fns.usda.gov/team-nutrition
https://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/crediting-tip-sheets-child-nutrition-programs
https://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/crediting-fruits-child-nutrition-programs-tip-sheet
https://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/crediting-vegetables-child-nutrition-programs-tip-sheet
https://fns-prod.azureedge.us/sites/default/files/resource-files/M.MA_Tip_Sheet.pdf
https://theicn.org/cacfp
https://theicn.org/
https://theicn.org/cacfp
https://sesamestreetincommunities.org/topics/eating/
https://sesamestreetincommunities.org/topics/eating/
https://sesamestreetincommunities.org/topics/eating/
https://foodinsight.org/fridge-and-freezer-safety-tips/
https://foodinsight.org/
https://foodinsight.org/fridge-and-freezer-safety-tips/


Focus on Whole Fruits Fact Sheet
MyPlate has developed this fact sheet to provide tips on how to choose fruits that are full of
nutrients and limited in added sugars, saturated fat, and sodium.

[Get the Tips]
 
Tips for Family Style Dining
The National CACFP Sponsors Association  has developed tips for family-style dining
that encouraging learning and development at the table and away from mealtime as well.

[Take a Look at the Tips ]
 
Water First Toolkit
The National Drinking Water Alliance  has developed this toolkit for promoting water
intake in community settings.

[Get the Toolkit]
 
Four Ways to Get Good Fat Infographic
The American Heart Association has developed this infographic that details four ways to
eat unsaturated fats in your daily diet. Unsaturated fats can help lower bad cholesterol, while
also providing your body with essential nutrients.

[View the Infographic]
 
Count the Farm Animals Activity
The National CACFP Sponsors Association Learning Center  has developed this free
activity page to help children practice counting while learning about livestock and food that
farmers grow. 

[Free Download]

Training and Technical
Assistance

The goal of the Training and Technical
Assistance (TTA) Unit is to improve
performance and better equip new and
participating institutions and sponsors by
providing practical, user-friendly resources and
guidance materials that strengthen internal
controls and result in successful, sustainable
program administration and operation. We
want to ensure we continue to meet this goal
during any transitions and/or position
changes.

Therefore, institutions that reside in region
2 and region 3, please contact our Nutrition TA mailbox at NutritionTA@decal.ga.gov
with any needed technical assistance.

You may also visit our Training and Technical Assistance  webpage for program
resources and recorded webinars.

Virtual Instructor-Led Trainings
Available
2022 Fall & Winter Sessions

The Institute of Child Nutrition (ICN) is offering virtual
training sessions during the fall/winter of 2022. There are

https://www.cacfp.org/assets/pdf/Tipsheet_2_FocusOnFruits/
https://www.myplate.gov/
https://www.cacfp.org/assets/pdf/Tipsheet_2_FocusOnFruits/
https://www.cacfp.org/assets/pdf/CACFP+-+Tips+for+Family+Style+Dining+cacfp.org/
https://www.cacfp.org/
https://www.cacfp.org/assets/pdf/CACFP+-+Tips+for+Family+Style+Dining+cacfp.org/
https://www.cacfp.org/assets/pdf/Water+First+Toolkit/
https://www.drinkingwateralliance.org/
https://www.cacfp.org/assets/pdf/Water+First+Toolkit/
https://www.cacfp.org/assets/pdf/4WaysToGetGoodFats/
https://www.heart.org/
https://www.cacfp.org/assets/pdf/4WaysToGetGoodFats/
https://files.constantcontact.com/e5582ed6201/781e33bc-dc3f-4b64-b5aa-09104a733ce8.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.cacfp.org/learning-center/
https://files.constantcontact.com/e5582ed6201/781e33bc-dc3f-4b64-b5aa-09104a733ce8.pdf?rdr=true
mailto:NutritionTA@decal.ga.gov
http://www.decal.ga.gov/Nutrition/Training_TechnicalAssistance.aspx


topics available for school nutrition professionals and Child
and Adult Food Care Program (CACFP) operators.

Many topics are scheduled for new child nutrition directors,
and the list also includes lessons from Introduction to School
Nutrition Leadership (ISNL).

Click here to register.

National CACFP Sponsors Association Offers
Virtual Training

Saturday Summit - October 15  ($49 due by Oct 7)
Meal Service Made Fun
Connecting Nutrition with Family Engagement
Straw Bales: A New Way to Garden
Quick, Easy, Low Prep Snacks
Giving Thanks: Turkey Talk and More! 
Holiday Menu Planning
Brunch for Lunch

Learn More about Saturday Summit

Want to use your funds to enroll a group? Email us at nca@cacfp.org and we'll help you
register a group of state agency staff or CACFP operators.

Nutrition Ed Nook
Bell Peppers: Crispy & Crunchy!

Bell peppers are crispy, crunchy and September’s
Harvest of the Month spotlight! They are one of the

https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Fall-Winter-Virtual-Instructor-Led-Training--VILT---.html?soid=1138556350182&aid=6FgBB3Yui9Q
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fnationalcacfpsponsorsassociation.growthzoneapp.com%2fap%2fr%2f635fcce01f48477daccbbac5a8242b41&c=E,1,SwbctzUZhLpGCqQsdSceoS8UTWZkeKJtZYAwXPHyM7BmV5EMoRBreaG7NoCh_ENffTToL_AJIiEBm7IkKUcQDdoVf76Zx18Z6-JNLsvpYAG9wvS96Ji6W4PB3Es-&typo=1
mailto:nca@cacfp.org


most common peppers and are sweet and crisp.
The crunchy vegetable is available in green, red,
orange, and yellow varieties.

Green bell peppers are simply unripe peppers that
mature into red bell peppers. Being that they are
not ripe, green bell peppers have a slightly bitter
taste compared to the red, orange, and yellow ones.
Red, orange, and yellow bell peppers tend to be
sweeter in flavor than the green genre.

Fresh, raw bell peppers are low in calories, high in vitamin C, a good source of vitamin A,
potassium and vitamin K. The red variety is higher in both vitamins C and A than green bell
peppers. Bell peppers provide 169% of your daily intake of vitamin C which is important for
the immune system and wound healing. The vitamin A that is in red bell peppers is good for
eye health and potassium helps keep a healthy heart.

In Georgia, bell peppers are in season June through September. Local grown varieties are
usually more cost effective and fresher.

They can be served raw, sautéed, grilled, stuffed or roasted. Enjoy bell peppers as a quick
snack alone or with hummus or add them to salads or casseroles. Be sure to eat a variety of
peppers to get the most nutritional benefits.

Integration:
 

Simple Stuffed Peppers
Fresh Veggie Pizza
Roasted Bell Peppers
Pineapple Salsa
Peach Salsa
Veggie Quesadillas with Cilantro Yogurt Dip

Education:

Read aloud the book Growing Vegetable Soup by Lois Ehlert .
Watch the video Learn Fruits and Vegetables for Kids: The Bell Pepper .
Compare & Contrast the taste of different bell peppers varieties.
Talk with families about how children can help with meal preparation by thoroughly
washing a bell pepper to be chopped and cooked in a meal. Bonus: Send recipes that
incorporate bell peppers home for families to try together!

Conversation:

Have the children you serve eaten bell peppers before?
Which color bell peppers have they tried?
Which color bell pepper do they like the most and why?

September’s Harvest of the
Month BONUS Item:
Apples: Crisp and Delicious

Apples are crisp and delicious and are this month's
Harvest of the Month bonus spotlight. They are
available fresh, dried, and as 100% juice. This fruit is
low in sodium and high in potassium, making it a
great natural snack. Apples also provide vitamin C

https://www.myplate.gov/recipes/supplemental-nutrition-assistance-program-snap/simple-stuffed-peppers
https://foodhero.org/recipes/fresh-veggie-pizza
https://foodhero.org/recipes/roasted-bell-peppers
https://fruitsandveggies.org/recipes/pineapple-salsa-2/
https://snapedny.org/2020/09/peach-salsa/
https://foodhero.org/recipes/veggie-quesadillas-cilantro-yogurt-dip
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UoUyn62h3FU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rMzO6tndSwo


and fiber. The peel contains even more fiber, so be sure to eat it also.

Apples are available in shades of red, green, and yellow. There are over 7,500 known varieties
grown worldwide. Popular varieties include Honeycrisp, Granny Smith, Gala, Fuji, Pink Lady,
and Red Delicious.

Apples are harvested between August and November, but are available year-round. During
harvest time, they may cost less and be more crisp.

Fun Fact: Did you know that apples, pears, peaches, plums, apricots, cherries, blackberries,
raspberries, and strawberries are all members of the rose family?

Integration:
 

Apple Sandwiches
Fresh Fruit with Cinnamon Yogurt Dip
Cran-Apple and Fruit Breakfast Smoothie
Chicken Apple Salad Wrap

 
Education:

Five Senses Fun! Use your five senses to describe how apples look, feel, taste, sound,
and smell.
Read “Hello, World! How Do Apples Grow?” by Jill McDonald .
Talk with families about how children can help with meal preparation including
rinsing and drying apples to be served with a meal. Bonus: Send recipes that
incorporate apples home for families to try together!

Conversation:
 

Have the children you serve eaten apples before?
What is their favorite apple variety?
What is their favorite way to eat apples?

Share your Harvest of the Month stories and menu integration of bell peppers and apples with
Nutrition & Physical Activity Supervisor, Diana Myers, MS, RD, LD
at diana.myers@decal.ga.gov.

Eat Healthy and Live Active
Georgia Early Care and Education Harvest of the Month 22-23
Calendar

Harvest of the Month (HOTM) is the Georgia Department of Education School Nutrition
Program’s farm to school initiative that highlights an item each month that can be sourced
locally and served in Georgia’s school meals.

DECAL’s Harvest of the Month calendar aligns with the Georgia Department of Education’s
Harvest of the Month initiative and was created in partnership with Quality Care for Children,
Georgia Organics, and the Farm to Early Care & Education Coalition for Early Care &
Education settings.

Visit the Georgia Department of Education’s HOTM webpage  and Quality Care for
Children’s HOTM webpage. Upon viewing, you can find tips and tricks for preparing
produce items, curriculum connections, activity lists and book alignment for your early care
classrooms.

https://app.constantcontact.com/pages/campaigns/view/list#
https://www.myplate.gov/recipes/supplemental-nutrition-assistance-program-snap/apple-sandwiches
https://www.myplate.gov/recipes/supplemental-nutrition-assistance-program-snap/fresh-fruit-cinnamon-yogurt-dip
https://www.azhealthzone.org/recipes/cran-apple-and-fruit-breakfast-smoothie/
https://waapple.org/recipes/chicken-apple-salad-wrap/
https://www.amazon.com/Hello-World-How-Apples-Grow/dp/0525578757/ref=asc_df_0525578757/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=312603973638&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=9257905321472381855&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9010759&hvtargid=pla-583591189895&psc=1
mailto:diana.myers@decal.ga.gov
https://snp.gadoe.org/SCE/Pages/Harvest-of-the-Month.aspx
https://www.qualitycareforchildren.org/hom


Are you “Spinach to Win It” with us?
Sign up for October’s Farm to School Month Campaign Toolkit

Registration for this year's October Farm to School Month
campaign is now open! Receive access to an online toolkit
filled with spinach-themed activities, standards-based
lessons, recipes, and more when you sign up today.

The first 300 individuals to sign up can choose to be mailed
seeds, washable tattoos, and a school garden planting &
harvest calendar. To find out more, click here. 

#spinachtowinit #farmtoschool @GeorgiaOrganics

DECAL's Nutrition Spotlight:
Meet Tina McLaren, Physical Activity
Specialist

Tina O. McLaren joined the Nutrition Services Division as the
Physical Activity Specialist on August 1, 2022. Tina is the first

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fbit.ly%2fspinachtowinit&c=E,1,GCgLdCPJY--aXIoajZ5_z74EJBeZMOOoe4MCFkB2LaidQPHhknJ6ok90w8eU4lfB8VAoglv8BpIQ2GRPhae_VZFM1v-FmkmSXLPQwd0_uAdNCpNN3gGb7iob&typo=1


person to hold this role as the Nutrition Services Division decided
to expand its efforts to include physical activity as an obesity
prevention effort alongside Nutrition Education as of May 1, 2022.
 
In her role, Tina will assist and support the Nutrition & Physical
Activity Team in administering the Child and Adult Care Food
Program (CACFP) and Happy Helpings, Georgia’s Summer Food
Service Program (SFSP). She will develop and integrate wellness
and physical activity related programs, trainings, and resources in
accordance with the DECAL’s strategic plan for early care and
education. “One of the many aspects in my role that I am looking
forward to, is building and integrating physical activity into the
early child and adult care programs” stated Tina.
 
Tina previously worked with the Los Angeles Air Force Base
Department of Defense for two years as a contract Health

Education Program Manager. While there, she managed the Health and Wellness Center
(HAWC) programs for the military, their families, veterans, and retirees. She was also a civil
service staff member for 12 years with the Health Promotion and Chronic Disease Prevention
Division at San Joaquin County Public Health Services. Throughout her 20 years as a Public
Health professional, she dedicated her time, passion, and expertise on community health
education and outreach services servicing schools, faith-based organizations, private and
public businesses, and community-based organizations.
 
She coordinated the Network for a Healthy California, a grant funded program by the USDA
and the California Department of Public Health Services. In addition, she initiated and built
the Healthy San Joaquin Coalition that served the population of San Joaquin County
communities in the Northern part of California. She cross trained in different health
programs in the Public Health Services of San Joaquin County, such as teen pregnancy
prevention, nutrition, and the physical activity (Obesity Prevention) program.

She was able to sustain a few of the health programs in California. Tina added, "I believe that
the sustainability of health programs can be supported by real data that demonstrate program
efficiencies and effectiveness, community advocacy, diversification of funding, and
collaborative partnerships that can expand resources."

Tina obtained three degrees from San Joaquin Delta College in California. They include an
Associates of Arts in Social Sciences, Liberal Arts, and Natural Science degrees. She then
transferred to California State University (Fresno) and obtained a Bachelor of Science in
Health Science with an emphasis in Community Health Education. After a decade, she went
back to school at San Jose State University in California where she earned her Master of
Public Health Community Health Education degree.

She was a member of the MPH Student Leadership Council, where she promoted Public
Health awareness, such as World Health Day and Public Health Week. Tina was also an
alumni Cohort of the Minority Training Program in Cancer Control Research (MTPCR) at the
University of California, San Francisco Helen Diller Family Comprehensive Cancer Center.

Tina lists some of her fondest memories in the Public Health profession as serving in the
communities of California, including USDA Healthier US Challenge Gold Award (Manteca
Unified School District), Best Health Promotion Program and Aerospace Team of the Year
Award (small base) at the Los Angeles Air Force Base, United States Air Force, Department of
Defense, and the Individual Award through the San Joaquin County Collaborative Coalition
for her contributions to changes that promote, support, and encourage healthy choices and
environments in San Joaquin County communities.

Tina was born in the Philippines, and she migrated to the United States in 1988. She is of
Filipino and Chinese descent. She has two sisters and one brother, who all live in
California. She cared for her ailing parents, who have both passed away, for a decade. They
both suffered from chronic diseases, such as cancer and strokes which has made Tina very



passionate about what she does in life by servicing the communities, mainly on chronic
disease prevention programs.

Tina lived in California for over 30 years until she relocated and moved with her husband and
son to Georgia in April 2020 at the inception of COVID-19. Her husband, who is an E.R.
traveling nurse, saved many lives affected by COVID. “As a new community resident member,
I would love to make a difference in the lives, health, and wellness of every child, adult, and
senior citizen in the state of Georgia,” said Tina.
 
Tina’s hobbies include dancing, cooking, and traveling with her family once a month. Tina
loves spending time with family, especially her only child, her 10-year-old son. Tina also
enjoys watching sports, especially soccer and basketball. She is a huge Golden State Warriors
fan being from the San Francisco/Bay Area.

CACFP Resources:
The following documents were covered in previous newsletters:

CACFP Reimbursement Rates Announced for FY23
Temporary Adjustments Authorized Under the Keep Kids Fed Act of 2022
Infant Formula Shortage
Racial and Ethnic Data Collection
Further DECAL Procurement Guidance
Administrative Cost Reminders for Sponsors
Did you know Health Inspections are an allowable cost under CACFP?
Reminder: Check your Email Messages in GA ATLAS
Managing Virtual Monitoring and Supply Chain Disruptions Fact Sheet
Flexibilities During COVID-19 Supply Chain Disruptions
Non-profit Food Service and Procurement Procedures Monitoring
New Mailbox for Budget Department
Nutrition Services Resumes Pre-COVID Business Operations
Updating your Banking Information
Stay Informed: CACFP Policy Updates 
Claim Deadlines FY22
Healthy Cooking in CACFP with Chef Asata Reid: 5 Part Video Series
Annual Renewal Requirements must be completed to participate in CACFP
How to Handle FDCH Carry Over
CACFP Meals for Young People Experiencing Homelessness
Happy Helpings Announced
Procurement Tips for CACFP
CACFP Budget Submission Required for FY2022
USDA Webinar: Meal Service Flexibilities for the FY 2021-2022 School Year
Guidance for Serving School-Age Children in the CACFP during COVID-19
Oct 1: Deadline to Implement Grain Ounce Equivalents in Menu Planning
Expiring Soon: Updated CACFP Meal Pattern Flexibilities 
Reminder: Review Your Online CACFP Applications for Accuracy
Celebrating Breastfeeding as the Best Source of Nutrition
CACFP Reimbursement Rates: July 1, 2021-June 30, 2022 

You can find archived CACFP Newsletters here.

Dates to Remember

https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/7f6e9805-7a75-4f1c-8575-e669f9362276.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/73e83993-ce7b-4b2a-bfee-0369d7411706.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/12ae5b68-7b15-4a0d-81f7-0839ae6e2a37.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/dd148ac6-8be2-4290-88f5-3987974695f5.docx?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/0fe8728d-1be3-4691-b11c-18062dedeb8d.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/c8411e80-0652-4b2f-9316-7140b71148fe.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/2bbe4364-cbb6-4571-8079-f9e69a690428.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/a25ccac4-a4bb-4503-a77b-5f76a8b75146.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/7bbac071-178e-4dbf-8b9e-0ad280878a7d.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/063cdbdd-ce7d-4292-9b40-dd40f1acd82f.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/d997399f-0d80-4e74-9bf8-5c8d176a98b8.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/6826f5c5-cd37-498d-b6e2-bfbb73cee4f8.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/d4b5f22a-b6e8-4e1a-ab24-26dc03157bdb.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/1e033be4-bf11-447e-b7f9-192c32114e53.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/028e8c5b-457f-4a91-a26f-513bf4045d67.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/fbce5418-e624-476f-a9bb-4f48a33c0299.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/b4cc3ff6-16f8-4831-99e9-0aab355f9a63.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/2a3582b9-4413-43b5-9268-2e7bb258278b.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/325d9d55-0779-4df1-baee-71ea434bdd42.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/1c056845-5ad6-4d60-a3b1-e252c0bc2917.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/c40aaa2d-cc05-4ae4-918a-ea548181391b.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/d3acb2b2-c540-4a53-9d01-2e2163048fb2.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/ca0a3089701/af04ab1d-46b6-4397-855e-17beb2e5b670.pdf?rdr=true
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How was my Customer Service?
Provide feedback on your experience with
the Nutrition Team

Click on the icon at right to participate in the customer service survey. Responses are
anonymous. 

Join Us for a NEW DECAL Download!
Chat with the Commissioner

This week’s DECAL Download
features a chat with Commissioner
Jacobs. From time to time we have
these episodes where we gather
questions from our DECAL team
on our social media channels on a
variety of topics.

These episodes have been amongst
our most popular. In fact, our very
first DECAL Download episode on
September 24, 2018 was a “Chat

With the Commissioner." 

Listen to the episode here.

Nutrition Division
Marketing & Outreach Team

Cindy Kicklighter

Carl Glover

https://decaldownload.buzzsprout.com/211637
mailto:cindy.kicklighter@decal.ga.gov
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